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SG10T General Duty 1D Handheld Scanner Retirement Notice 

 
This notice serves as formal communication of Honeywell Scanning & Mobility’s intent to discontinue the manufacturing of 
the legacy Intermec SG10 General Duty 1D Handheld Scanner.  
 

Reason for Retirement: 

This is an immediate Product Retirement Notice for legacy Intermec SG10, as key components are no longer available. 
Remaining inventory should sustain current demand through July 31, 2014. As a result, the last customer ship date will be 

August 2014, subject to product availability.  
 

Timeline of Events:  

Last Time Buy Honeywell will not accept hardware or service contract orders after this date 31-Jul-2014 

Last Time Ship Honeywell will not ship product after this date 31-Aug-2014 

Stock Rotation Request Honeywell will not accept requests for stock rotation after this date 30-Jun-2014 

Stock Rotation Return Honeywell must receive all final stock rotated units by this date 31-Jul-2014 

End of Service 
Honeywell will not offer spare parts or servicing of units after this date 
Subject to parts availability 

31-Dec-2017 

 

Regions Affected:   

  Asia Pacific (AP)    Europe, Middle East, India, Africa (EMEIA) 
  Latin America (LA)     North America (NA) 

 
Recommended Replacement Product: Eclipse 5145 

 
Honeywell's Eclipse 5145 ™ handheld scanner is the replacement product for the retiring SG10. 
Eclipse 5145 ™ is a single-line, hand-held laser scanner with a compact form factor. 
Equipped with Honeywell’s patented CodeGate® technology, it enables users to ensure that the 
desired bar code is scanned before transmitting data, making the scanner ideal for use in menu 
scanning applications. CodeSense® is a unique feature that automatically wakes scanner from 
sleep mode when a bar code is detected 
For more information, visit www.honeywellaidc.com 
 

  

http://www.honeywellaidc.com/
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SG10 customers should follow the migration path below: 
 
Americas, APAC & India 

 
EMEA 

 
 

Contractual Agreements  

Individual customer contractual agreements for these products are outside the bounds of this retirement notice. Honeywell 
will endeavor to support these agreements to the best of its abilities. Please contact your Honeywell representative for 
more information. 
 

Service and Warranty: 

Honeywell will maintain our commitment to our customers by supporting and servicing discontinued product at all 
worldwide service centers throughout the life of all warranties in place, as long as the required parts are commercially 
available. 
 
Contact: 

Honeywell Scanning & Mobility is committed to providing you with a superior level of customer service. Please contact 
your Honeywell representative for additional information regarding this communication.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Current SKU Replacement SKU Description 

SG10T1D-KBW001 MK5145-31A47  
MK5145-31A47-CNS  for China  

KBW Kit: Black scanner (MS5145-47-3) KBW PowerLink 
cable (59-59002-3) and documentation 

SG10T1D-USB001 MK5145-31A38  
MK5145-31A38-CNS for China  

USB Kit: Black scanner (MS5145-38-3), 2.9m straight 
USB Type A Cable (55-55235-N-3) and documentation 

Current SKU Replacement SKU Description 

SG10T1D-KBW001 MK5145-31A47-EU KBW Kit: Black scanner (MS5145-47-3), KBW PowerLink 
cable (59-59002-3) and documentation 

SG10T1D-USB001 MK5145-31A38-EU USB Kit: Black scanner (MS5145-38-3) 1.5m USB straight 
Type A cable (55-55235B-N-3) and documentation 


